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Open letter to Andrew strom ~ pt 1

AM I YOUR ENEMY BECAUSE I TELL
YOU THE HARD TRUTH?
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The World is divided into two categories of people. First: Believers who are
indwelt by the Spirit God for the reason that Jesus has been received and covers
their sins who are members of His Church. Two; those who are possessed by
Kundalini demons of deception and are members of the harlot church led by
Satan.
Andrew Strom writes to Dutch Sheets and
the so-called “Apostles who met to “carve
out church territories to be given out to their
chosen “Apostles” to rule.
Andrew challenges: “Because of men like
you, God is about to judge the leadership of
the church.”

Andrew Strom
http://miracleinternetchurch.com

Frankly Andrew, I’M highly offended by
being put into a category with these heretics
as you do claiming them to be leaders of
“The Christian Church and/or The Body of
Christ.” I am a true Christian and these are
false prophets that Jesus warned us about;
and the Apostles forewarned us to withdraw
from their end time apostasies
Andrew you ask the question, “Do they call
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themselves an “apostle”? Well, God is going to put them to the test. If they are not
the real thing, they make themselves His ‘enemy’ because they are blocking His
real Reformation.
ANDREW, HOW BIG IS YOUR GOD? SURELY NO ONE CAN BLOCK GOD FROM DOING
ANYTHING THAT HE WANTS TO DO. PLEASE, WHAT SCRIPTURE TELLS US THERE WILL BE
ANOTHER “REAL Reformation?” Historically that has already occurred. We are looking for the
the return of Jesus AND THE RISE OF THE ANTICHRIST. What are you talking about?
My Lord, Andrew, think about what you are saying, imagine puny men being able to “block
God?” Mmmm.
Andrew, God is NOT GOING TO PUT THESE FALSE MINISTERS TO THE TEST. He’s
left us His Word for us to test them by their fruit. HE KNOWS THAT THEY ARE NOT
THE REAL THING. His word declares that they are preaching another Jesus,
another gospel by another spirit. Millions are going to hell because these false
ministers are being tolerated by the bewitched churches.
Andrew you said, “Oh, you call your group an “Apostolic Council of Elders” or
something similar? Expect God to come calling, and if you are not the real thing,
expect Him to take you down.”
Andrew God has already come and called these false ministers to repent. He
knows that they are preaching under a different spirit called Kundalini. He is not
coming to see if they are not the real thing,
Matt 7:22-23, --“Many will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not
prophesied in thy name? and in thy name have cast out devils? and in thy name
done many wonderful works? 23 And then will I profess unto them, I never knew
you: depart from me, ye that work iniquity.” KJV
HE KNOWS THEY ARE FALSE AND WARNED US NOT TO FOLLOW THEM. God is not
going to come to judge these counterfeit men and woman are already under the
judgment of God.
Matt 7:15-16, --“Beware of false prophets, which come to you in sheep's clothing,
but inwardly they are ravening wolves. 16 Ye shall know them by their fruits. Do
men gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles? KJV
Matt 24:11-14, --“And many false prophets shall rise, and shall deceive many. 12
And because iniquity shall abound, the love of many shall wax cold. 13 But he that
shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved. 14 And this gospel of the
kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a witness unto all nations; and then
shall the end come.” KJV
Matt 24:24, -- “For there shall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall
shew great signs and wonders; insomuch that, if it were possible, they shall
deceive the very elect.” KJV
Mark 13:22, --“For false Christs and false prophets shall rise, and shall shew signs
and wonders, to seduce, if it were possible, even the elect.” KJV
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ANDREW THESE FALSE PROPHET WERE JUDGED BY SINCE THE FOUNDATION OF
THE WORLD.
2 Peter 2:1-4 –“But there were false prophets also among the people, even as
there shall be false teachers among you, who privily shall bring in damnable
heresies, even denying the Lord that bought them, and bring upon themselves
swift destruction.
GOD TRAINED US TO CARE FOR HIS CHURCH AND SHEEP.
2 And many shall follow their pernicious ways; by reason of whom the way of
truth shall be evil spoken of.
ANDREW THESE FALSE PROPHETS ARE KNOWN BY GOD TO BE DECEPTIVE
BECAUSE THEY ARE NOT PREACHING HIS WORD.
3 And through covetousness shall they with feigned words make merchandise of
you: whose judgment now of a long time lingereth not, and their damnation
slumbereth not.

“God is not coming to “test them to see if they are real, Andrew.
He knows who they are; what they are doing; where they are
located and He knows they unfaithful and full of greedy devils.”
4 For if God spared not the angels that sinned, but cast them down to hell, and
delivered them into chains of darkness, to be reserved unto judgment;” KJV
THESE COUNTERFEI MINISTERS ARE UNDER GOD’S JUDGMENT
HE TOLD US TO TEST THE SPIRITS TO SEE IF THEY WERE COMING FROM GOD.
1 John 4:1-4, --“Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they
are of God: because many false prophets are gone out into the world. 2 Hereby
know ye the Spirit of God: Every spirit that confesseth that Jesus Christ is come in
the flesh is of God: 3 And every spirit that confesseth not that Jesus Christ is come
in the flesh is not of God: and this is that spirit of antichrist, whereof ye have
heard that it should come; and even now already is it in the world. 4 Ye are of God,
little children, and have overcome them: because greater is he that is in you, than
he that is in the world.” KJV
MEN AND WOMEN OF GOD, WORLD-WIDE HAVE EXAMINED THESE FALSE
PROPHETS BY THE WORD OF GOD AND FOUND THAT THEY ARE INDEED
DISHONEST MINISTERS.
THESE PEOPLE WHOSE FATHER IS THE DEVIL HAVE ALREADY BEEN TAKEN DOWN
BY GOD, Andrew, HE’S EXPOSED THEM!
Lastly Andrew you said, “The Lord God is coming to take back His church with great
violence. And you guys are standing directly in His way. “ [Emphasis added]
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Andrew, Jesus has never lost His church! How foolish you are. He said there would
be a great falling away before He returns. That’s what is happening NOW! Many
will follow these strange men and women but that does not mean that they, as
you seem think, “ARE STANDING IN HIS WAY.” These wayward people are just
fulfilling His prophetic scriptures. He also said that He would come back for His
Bride, the church without spot or wrinkle.
Joel 2:16-17, -- “Gather the people, sanctify the congregation, assemble the elders,
gather the children, and those that suck the breasts: let the bridegroom go forth
of his chamber, and the bride out of her closet. 17 Let the priests, the ministers of
the Lord, weep between the porch and the altar, and let them say, Spare thy
people, O Lord, and give not thine heritage to reproach, that the heathen should
rule over them: wherefore should they say among the people, Where is their
God?” KJV
THESE SILLY DECEITFUL APOSTLES AND FALSE PROPHETS DO NOT HAVE THE
POWER TO STAND DIRECTLY IN JESUS’ WAY, ANDREW; They are simply SINFUL
men and women FULL OF PRIDE walking in high opinions of themselves. Andrew,
Please, let God be God!
Rev 21:2-3, -- “And I John saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming down from God
out of heaven, prepared as a bride adorned for her husband. 3 And I heard a great
voice out of heaven saying, Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men, and he will
dwell with them, and they shall be his people, and God himself shall be with them,
and be their God.” KJV
ANDREW, JESUS SAID THE GATES OF HELL WOULD NOT PREVAIL AGAINST HIS
CHURCH. JESUS IS NOT WEAKER THAN THESE ARROGANT FALSE, GREEDY SELFSTYLED DECEIVERS, UNLESS THEY REPENT, THEY ARE ALREADY JUDGED BY GOD.
Matt 16:18-19, -- “And I say also unto thee, That thou art Peter, and upon this rock I
will build my church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it.
19 And I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven: and whatsoever
thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt
loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.” KJV

NEW AGE CHRISTIAN LEADERS TERMINOLOGY
Transformation means, Switch~ Conversion~ Alteration~ Revolution ~ Makeover ~ Renovation
~ Change~ Change agents~ Fuller Consciousness ~Esoteric~ Human Enlightenment ~ Transition,
“Impartation” ~ unity~ leave religious system and world view ~

This is the most deceptive, damaging philosophy around today. It is entwined not
only in witchcraft and Satanism but also prevalent in all branches of Christianity.
Some belief systems have become deeply intermixed and rooted in eastern
mysticism. Followers are told "you are a god,” awakening their God
consciousness thru Transcendental Meditation, Yoga, Hypnosis, visualization etc.
Thus giving them a COUNTERFEIT spirit called the Kundalini demon instead of
http://miracleinternetchurch.com
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the true SPIRIT OF GOD. What most people do not understand is, this is the
same thing Satan said in the Garden of Eden to Eve. "You shall be as Gods"
(Gen. 3:4,5).
No one is a god but Jesus Christ and accepting yourself as a god, puts you on the
list of those going to hell. Big ole fat Buddha was demon possessed. Hinduism,
Taoism and all the eastern philosophies are a result of demons talking to those
who would allow them through the demon of Kundalini Awakening. Faith comes
by hearing the Word of God, not through modern-day “Apostle Gurus,”
meditative practices, rituals or methods. "Take heed therefore that the light
which is in thee be not darkness," (Lk. 11:35).
Consequently, Andrew Strom is striving to “correct rogue apostles and
prophets” such as Rick Joyner, Jack Deere, Bob Jones, Paul Keith Davis, Bobby
Conner, John Paul Jackson and Mike Bickle, and many others, calling them to
submission to God and His Word. For instance, he recently challenged them
and lumped these rebellious people; including their false messages as being a
part of the true Christian Church and the “Body of Christ.” Andrew’s
exposure of the evil of the fifth columns hiding within the Christian Church
and treating these false prophets as Christian men and women who are “in
error, and don’t know what they are doing” is unbalanced judgment.
“Son of man, do you see what they do? Even the great abominations that the
house of Israel commits here, that I should go far away from my sanctuary?
But turn yet again, and you will see greater abominations” — Ezekiel 8:6.
Andrew, believe me, these false prophets know exactly what they are
promoting. They are being anointed by Satan to try to take over the entire
Christian Church with a plethora of new demonically inspired doctrines
which are simply “Doctrines of Demons.”
Frankly I’m absolutely offended by being linked as a believer with these
supercilious New Age cult leaders. In order to understand what they say and what
they are doing, one must see them through Jesus’ eyes, as infiltrating false prophets.

Perhaps Andrew Strom can’t see the true state of these heretics because of
his history of being joined to the hip with these false prophets and never
giving a public repentance or receiving deliverance concerning his spiritual
blindness during his past dark associations.
I believe Andrew knows something is wrong but does not properly diagnose the
spiritual problem.
PARCELING OUT REAGIONAL TERRITORIES FOR SO-CALLED APPOSTLES TO RULE OVER
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Recently, Dutch Sheets – took upon himself as one of these new weird
“Apostles” the right to carve up territories in North America and parcel it out to
other self-styled “apostles” as rulers over the Body of Christ” within his
structured territories. WOW! Where did Sheets come up with such a revolutionary
plan? As the Church Lady used to say, SATAN?
Remember they gave Todd power over Europe and particularly the Gypsies"
during his false anointing in Lakeland.

George Banov “Todd on behalf of the Eastern European nations and former
Communist Countries, we want to tell you that we acknowledge and honor what’s
upon you. And, we give you the keys for Eastern Europe; especially the poor, the
rejected, the gypsies.” (Another failed prophecy…. Did not happen).

WIZARDS DARK MYSTICISM

In one of my newsletters I called
them wizards and I made
mention of the fact that witches
and wizard's are given rule over
territories way back then. The
witch that switched, the Late,
Irene Parks told me on
Halloween Eve, the witches vie
for territorial power. She said
that the witch that had the most
supernatural power receives
ruler
ship
over
certain
territories and be given a part of
all the monies that are illegally
made in those particular
territories. She had the territory
of the St. Johns River.”For
instance,” Rev. Park said,
“Anything that is illegally done
such as drugs, protection, etc.,
within the witches’ or wizard’s

territory, and they get a percentage of it.” 1
Doreen Irving became "Queen of the Witches of Europe' after vying for
powers which she described her book. Afterwards, she traveled around the
world by auspicious of the powers of darkness which she was connected;
visiting the richest, biggest mansions. Her book, "Freed from Witchcraft."
tells us. “Could it be Satan?
1
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There is absolutely no scriptural basis for these new authorities
of these outlandish alleged prophets teach they have this new
authority that they are legislating among themselves. . These
people are simply cult leaders that demand submissions from
their followers that the Bible does not give them. They are no
better than other false ministers such as Mary Baker Eddy and
her new sect that was formed through choosing and selecting
certain scriptures to validate her error.

Georgian Banov’s Blasphemous Prophecy at Todd
Bentley’s “Ordination.”
July 1, 2008 by Craig “Lee” Dorsheimer

In Todd Bentley’s initiation “ordination” ceremony last week
one George Banov spoke providing Bentley a ‘prophetic word.’ I
must say that initially, at least, he was a welcome relief
following the demonic, frenetic, wild head shakin’ thang of
Stacey Campbell. Banov comes in at 6:00 minutes:2
Todd on behalf of the Eastern European nations and former Communist
Countries, we want to tell you that we acknowledge and honor what’s upon you.
And, we give you the keys for Eastern Europe; especially the poor, the
rejected, the gypsies.
Note: Spiritual keys to territories as cited above have never been designated
for men to give to others. Only Jesus Christ has the right to His followers the
Spiritual Keys to His followers. These keys were given to His people for
binding the powers of Satan and loosening the authority of Jesus. They were
not given to so-called “apostles” to parcel out certain areas, people or
countries for them to rule over.
Matt 18:18-20, -- “Verily I say unto you, whatsoever ye shall bind on earth
shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever ye shall loose on earth shall be
loosed in heaven. 19 Again I say unto you, That if two of you shall agree on
earth as touching anything that they shall ask, it shall be done for them of my

2

Georgian Banov’s Blasphemous Prophecy at Todd Bentley’s “Ordination.”

July 1, 2008 by Craig “Lee” Dorsheimer,

http://www.discerningtheworld.com/2008/07/04/blasphemous-prophecy-at-toddbentleys-ritual-ceremony/
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Father which is in heaven. 20 For where two or three are gathered together
in my name, there am I in the midst of them.” KJV
These spiritual keys given to the church by Jesus is His divine connection
between Himself and His Believers. It has absolutely nothing to do with socalled “Apostles” parceling out territories to other “lesser ministers”. Jesus is
giving His followers overcoming power against the powers of Satan – not
people.
Matt 16:19, “And I
will give unto thee the
keys of the kingdom of
heaven:
and
whatsoever thou shalt
bind on earth shall be
bound in heaven: and
whatsoever thou shalt
loose on earth shall be
loosed in heaven.”
KJV

Pulling down Christians to the level
of False Sinful So-called Prophets
“He shouldn't lump the false church with the
true Church...”

Banov goes on with his
obviously false divining
word: “And The Lord
says
that
because
you’ve
loved
his
personal presence there
are two anointings that
are released on His
presence and I just want
to release those two
anointings on you from
the LORD. “By the
way, the Lord says,
you are well pleasing

son.”3

(During this false prophecy, Todd was in total rebellion to God
and His Word. He was drinking alcohol and having a secret affair
with a worker on his staff called Jessa. These other false prophets
allowed this propane man to leave his wife and children, divorce
3
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and marry his mistress, calling this part of Todd Bentley’s
restoration).
Mr. Banov goes to say, “The Father, Abba, says that to you personally. The
first anointing is the anointing of the pleasure of the LORD. [Emphasis mine -Dorsheimer]
“Surely He has borne our grief, sickness and weakness and carried our sorrow and
the pain and the punishment of us all. He was considered stricken, smitten and
afflicted by God; but, He was bruised for our transgressions, He was bruised for
our guilt and iniquities and chastisement that brought our peace came upon him
and by His stripes we were healed and made whole.” [Isaiah 53:4-6] And, yet it
pleased the Lord to bruise him and in His presence there is fullness of joy and
pleasure for evermore.” [This is apparently a paraphrase of more than one
scripture with another.] “And, God’s releasing his pleasure of what He did to
Jesus upon you Todd.”
[DTW note: What blasphemy to compare Todd Bentley to Jesus Christ and
"God's releasing his pleasure of what He did to Jesus upon you Todd"!! Oh my...
SHOCKING!!]
“And, the second anointing that he wants to release upon you is in Psalm 45 but
it’s also in Hebrews chapter one verse nine. It says, “Because you have loved
righteousness and you have delighted in integrity and virtue and uprightness in
heart and thought and action and you have hated injustice and iniquity; therefore
God, your God has anointed you with the oil of exultant joy and gladness above
and beyond your companions.” We bless you.”
[DTW note: loved righteousness and delighted in integrity and virtue? You've
got to be kidding, he lies so much he spends half his life trying to just cover them
up never mind his unscriptural teachings. First he says he got his tattoos after he
became a Christian because 'Jesus' told him too, then when everyone pointed out
that it's wrong and unscriptural, he changed his story that he got them before he
got saved - but there are photos of him on Facebook where he is as clean as a
whistle (before he got saved).
They said that; "God has anointed you with the oil of exultant joy and gladness
above and beyond your companions." I would have thought all those trips he
takes to heaven and walking with Jesus in 'a field of praise' would have brought
exultant joy and gladness - apparently not. And what about the angels? Surely
there must be an angel of joy and gladness in all this mess somewhere?
As for the now famous Angel Emma is not a female angel anymore, Emma is a
male. Rumors abound that Todd Bentley is having an affair - will this be covered
up and lied about as well?]
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Not only does he quotes two Messianic scriptures and applies these to Bentley, he
even goes so far as to claim that the Lord referred to Todd as a “well pleasing
son” thus putting Bentley on par with Jesus! [Matthew 3:17; Mark 1:11; Luke
3:22] Does this not show this group to be promoting Manifest Sons of God
doctrine - part of the heresy of the Latter Rain teachings? And, no one batted an
eyelash on stage or in the audience. In fact, they clapped and cheered.4
PAGAN WORLD AND THE GOSPEL JESUS
The Apostle Paul evangelized the pagan
world preaching the gospel of Jesus
Christ. At Mars Hill, his spirit was
stirred in him as he witnessed an entire
region under the powers of idolatry. He
saw images of every imaginable god and
goddess while people bowed before
them in worship. He saw one god that
was called the unknown God and he
seized that figure and preached a
powerful, life saving message pointing
them to repentance and salvation.

Replacing Jesus with
foundations of Prophets
and Apostles

The real Apostles of Jesus went forth at
the risk of their lives turning the masses
from the powers of darkness. These
modern-day counterfeit “apostle,” seek
worldly wealth and control over
people’s souls.

If you have been caught up in the Kundalini devils, you must repent and seek
deliverance. That devil does not just leave; it must be driven out as Jesus liberated
the adult rest woman. When an evil spirit is invited in, it must be forced out!
A SATANIC PLAN FOR THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1 John 4:1-4, --“Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try
the spirits whether they are of God: because many false
prophets are gone out into the world. 2 Hereby know ye
the Spirit of God: Every spirit that confesseth that Jesus
Christ is come in the flesh is of God: 3 And every spirit
that confesseth not that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh
is not of God: and this is that spirit of antichrist, whereof
4

ibid
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ye have heard that it should come; and even now already
is it in the world. 4 Ye are of God, little children, and have
overcome them: because greater is he that is in you, than
he that is in the world.” KJV
January 11, 2006

"DUTCH SHEETS: The Shift for 2006-Ministries will restructure, as will
Churches, Businesses, Individuals, and
Families"
-- Dutch Sheets
Is Dutch Sheets the tip of spear? Part of his plan to “restructure the Church” he
goes on to say:
 "Opposition to the apostolic and prophetic will also
be the greatest this year."
•

He (supposedly the Holy Spirit speaking) is going to
expose wineskins (new or old) and religious spirits, taking
off the masks of those who oppose His move. Those who
refuse to move in current truth will begin to openly criticize
leaders in the Body of Christ that are moving in the flow of
the apostolic and the prophetic. Some have been doing so
in a very subtle way, but this year, it will become obvious.
When they do, God is going to begin to judge them.

 "I (supposedly the Holy Spirit speaking) must bring
further changing of paradigm, (New Age terminology
meaning producing a new Standard) not just to those
who have not been moving in the flow of My Spirit,
but even to those who are in the flow of My Spirit." I
heard
Him
say,
"Restructure,
Restructure,
Restructure."
•

The Bible tells us His Spirit and the Word will agree.
This Voice that is speaking to Dutch Sheets is NOT
THE VOICE OF THE HOLY GHOST. It is the voice of
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another spirit, producing another
gospel and another Jesus AND A
NEW CHURCH SYSTEM.

Leaving the
Cross of Jesus

• Jesus laid the foundation of
the Church. It certainly did not
include arrogant, puffed up men
such as Dutch Sheets changing its
foundation and threatening those
who will not exchange the old
pathways TO JESUS into a worldly
global
system
that
is
being
promoted.

Jesus warned that Perilous times shall come.
He laid the foundations for His church
Matthew 16:18-19, -- “And I say also unto thee, that thou
art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my church; and
the gates of hell shall not prevail against it. 19 And I will
give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven: and
whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in
heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be
loosed in heaven.” KJV
WITCHES AND WIZARDS AWARDED TERRITORIES BY SATAN
You cannot understand these self-appointed authorities that are calling
themselves Christians but do not follow the guidelines from the Bible and
Jesus who is the true foundation and center of Christian Church unless you
call a spade, a spade. They do not subject themselves to Jesus or His Word;
they are a law unto themselves...
You may try to correct them as Christian brothers if you wish; however, why
don’t you go and try to correct the Jehovah Witness and Mormon leaders in
the same way. Friends, they cannot understand you. They are not members
of the church of Jesus Christ and twisters of His Word. They heady leaders
ruling over their cult members and are so deluded, they can’t hear you.
I CALL THEM WIZARDS AND WITCHES…

http://miracleinternetchurch.com
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Jesus said, “You are either for me or against me. There are really two camps,
the Church of the Lord Jesus or Those in Satan’s Sanctuary.
I believe this group belongs to the devil/s camp and has nothing to do with true
Christianity.
“Now we beseech you,
brethren, by the coming
of our Lord Jesus
Christ, and by our
gathering together unto
him, 2 That ye be not
soon shaken in mind, or
be troubled, neither by
spirit, nor by word, nor
by letter as from us, as
that the day of Christ is
at hand. 3 Let no man
deceive you by any
means: for that day
shall not come, except
there come a falling
away first, and that man
of sin be revealed, the
son of perdition; 4 Who
opposeth and exalteth
himself above all that is
called God, or that is
worshipped; so that he
as God sitteth in the
temple of God, shewing
himself that he is God,”
2 Thess 2:1-4.KJV
In order to advise the Body of Christ properly in truth, Andrew Strom must
reeducate himself to know that these false prophets that he was formerly
connected with are NOT CHRISTIANS. They are not my brothers and sisters
unless they repent and go through deliverance from the unholy spirit, Kundalini
that they are serving.

1 John 2:19-22, -- “They went out from us, but they were not of us; for if they
had been of us, they would no doubt have continued with us: but they went
out, that they might be made manifest that they were not all of us. 20 But ye
have an unction from the Holy One, and ye know all things. 21 I have not
written unto you because ye know not the truth, but because ye know it, and
http://miracleinternetchurch.com
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that no lie is of the truth. 22 Who is a liar but he that denieth that Jesus is the
Christ? He is antichrist, that denieth the Father and the Son.” KJV

Andrew Strom must clearly see the problem of these false prophets and
clearly as the Apostle Paul did if he is going to warn the Sheep of Jesus
Christ. Paul warned the flock, get away from these false prophets, they are
NOT PART OF THE BODY OF CHRIST!
1 John 2:19
[They went out from us] These heretics had belonged to our Christian
assemblies, they professed Christianity, and do so still; but we apostles did
not commission them to preach to you, for they have disgraced the divine
doctrine with the most pernicious opinions; they have given up or explained
away its most essential principles; they have mingled the rest with paganish
rites and Jewish glosses. While, therefore, we acknowledge that they once
belonged to us, we assert that they are not of us. They are not Christians; we
abhor their conduct and their creed. We never sent them to teach.5
[They were not of us] For a considerable time before they left our assemblies
they gave proofs that they had departed from the faith; for if they had been
of us-if they had been apostles, and continued in the firm belief of the
Christian doctrines, they would not have departed from us to form a sect of
themselves.
[That they were not all of us.] They were not expelled from the Christian
church; they were not sent out by us; but they separated from it and us. None
of them had been inspired as we apostles were, though they pretended to a
very high teaching; but their separating from us manifested that they were
not taught, as we were, by the Spirit of God. These false teachers probably
drew many sincere souls away with them; and to this it is probable the
apostle alludes when he says, they were not ALL of us. Some were; others
were not. 6

Pat Holliday Page
Pat has spent several decades in selfless effort to help people not only
5

(from Adam Clarke's Commentary, Electronic Database. Copyright © 1996, 2003, 2005, 2006
by Biblesoft, Inc. All rights reserved.)
6

(from Adam Clarke's Commentary, Electronic Database. Copyright © 1996, 2003, 2005, 2006
by Biblesoft, Inc. All rights reserved.)
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in the USA but other nations too.
She has spent her life helping people to find Jesus Christ as Savior,
Lord, and Deliverer.
Please help Pat today, in any way you can.
http://www.remnantradio.org/Archives/articles/PH/PH.htm
Pat's websites:
Pat's Facebook page
Miracle Internet Church
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